2019 GREYWACKE
SAUVIGNON BLANC

Review Summary
95 pts

“Ripe, almost luscious sauvignon blanc with tropical fruit, guava, melon, lime
and red capsicum flavours supported by an ethereal texture. A delicious wine, skillfully
made from grapes harvested in a very good vintage.”
Bob Campbell, MW
The Real Review
February 29, 2020

93 pts

“Attractive, lime-laced fresh cream and subtly waxy, grassy aromas, too. The
palate has attractive passionfruit and lime flavors with smooth and gently minerally
build. Holds long. Passionfruit finish.”
Nick Stock
JamesSuckling.com
November 23, 2020

92 pts

“This Sauvignon is neither flamboyant in its aromatics nor firm in its
structure, but quietly understated, like its maker – and it is all the better for it. The
pure and delicate flavors include apple and elderflower. The aromatic intensity has had
the volume turned down to a pleasing hum thanks to 20% wild fermentation. Light in
body, displaying lovely balance and poise.”
Rebecca Gibb MW
Vinous
November 11, 2020

92 pts

“The always delicious Greywacke Sauvignon Blanc has once again come
through as an excellent wine. The 2019 vintage is wildly appealing. TASTING NOTES:
This wine exhibits signature aromas and flavors of dried herbs, citrus peel, and fresh
grapefruit. Enjoy it with a dozen raw oysters.”
Wilfred Wong
Wine.com
September 28, 2020

91 pts

“This wine shows oodles of bright citrus, melon, stone fruit, green tea, tomato
leaf and white spice characters. The laser-sharp acidity provides a beautiful balance to
the slippery, creamy texture, keeping the fruit bright and tangy.”
Christina Pickard
Wine Enthusiast
March 2020

91 pts

“Subtle scents of snap peas mark the nose of the 2019 Sauvignon Blanc.
There's passion fruit as well, plus pink grapefruit and a slight crushed tomato-leaf
component. It's similarly complex on the palate, where it's medium-bodied, with a
strong core of grapefruity acids that give it backbone and length.”
Joe Czerwinski
Robert Parker Wine Advocate
March 2020

91 pts

“Another star from Kevin Judd, one of Marlborough's pioneering winemakers.
Deliciously ripe and vibrant flavours of white nectarine, mandarin, papaya and fresh
herbs open up and get better in the glass, enlivened by zingy lemon peel acidity. Oozes
class! For an extra £10, the 2017 Wild Sauvignon (which undergoes up to six months of
wild-yeast fermentation in old barriques) might be too funky for some but is also top
quality.”
Tina Gellie
Decanter Magazine
December 2019

90+ pts/VERY GOOD

“This almost clear colored Sauvignon Blanc from
Greywacke opens with a musty wet stone bouquet with hints of gooseberry, petrol and
faint lime. On the palate, this wine is medium bodied, slightly acidic and kinda round.
The flavor profile is a pleasant mild flinty minerality and lime blend with hints of
grapefruit and nectarine peach pit. The finish is dry and drifts away nicely.”
Tina Gellie
Decanter Magazine
December 2019

90 pts

“White grapefruit, pear and lime sherbet flavors are crisp and bright,
showing off aromatics of white flowers and matcha, leaning into a note of citrus pith
and saline on the finish.”
MaryAnn Worobiec
Wine Spectator
November 15, 2020

#1 MOST POPULAR NEW ZEALAND WINE
Wine & Spirits Magazine
31st Annual Restaurant Poll, April 2020

#4 MOST POPULAR SAUVIGNON BLANC
Wine & Spirits Magazine
31st Annual Restaurant Poll, April 2020

